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«NEWSMobilization of Toronto s Soldiers TIIlNR Bef°re You Buy
m “The Hub” is smashed and so are the 

prices.

-Remember the Japanese Tea and Sale 
in St. John the Baptist school room, 
Broad street, Thursday, Nov. 26. 11-26

Turkey supper at Wanaxnaker’s Wed
nesday night from 6 to 7.

OVERCOATS
Take a look, Sir, ait our $10.85 and 

$17.28 overcoats and you’ll be quick to 
discover why we are selling so many 
overcoats.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

SALE OF SHAKER BLANKETS 
ATH.R A’s .

Many a housewife has need for just 
such blankets as these, now offered at 
such low prices. The blankets are 
slightly imperfect on seme edges, al- 
thought in a great many Instances the 
defects would be difficult to find.

There are white blankets in the larg
est size manufactured, and grey blankets 
a trifle smaller, all have pink and blue 
borders. Grey blankets, sale price, each 
$1.15; white blankets, sale price, each 
$1.40. Come Wednesday morning to the 
house furnishing department.
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Do you think you should consider where to buy your furniture, 
or just go into the first store you see? One moment’s thought will 
show you that for quality, large selection and lowest prices, you can
not approach J. Marcus’

The turnover we do, the large stock we carry, and the rent we 
by being down town, enables us to give you thè greatest value
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save 
at the least cost.

And Everything We Sell Comes 
From Canada And TRe Empire

Our furniture is Canadian and our carpets and floor coverings 
English. i It’s quality you want and it’s quality you get here at 

the lowest prices.
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:VIS1T OUR GIFT DÉPARÎMENTES I
7

This picture was taken just outside the Toronto armories’ during the test mobilization of all the militiamen in 
t*e city. It took but a very few hours to call al) the men from office, factory and shop. t

30 Dock St.J. MarcusTOBACCO WILL BE 
SENT TO SOLDIERS 

ON FIRING UNE

TRUE BILLS IN SOME 
' OF CRIMINAL CASES

RECENT DEATHS i
LEST YOU FORGET

WE SAY IT YET 
Grondines. the Plater’s, Waterloo street, 

is the best place in town to get your sil
ver ware repaired or replated for Christ
mas ; jewelry engraving done quickly and 
neatly at the right prices.

i
The death of William Hiram Coates, 

$iged 96 years, occurred yesterday in Sus- 
The funeral takes place tomorrow sioner Potts is ready to Inform the pub

lic he won hii election withbut paying 
a dollar to his ward representatives or 
other supporters. It might be worth 
while for him to know that the delegate 
to the council who was particularly anx
ious about a recall was one of his most 
ardent supporters in the last civic 
paign. If Commissioner Potts feels lie 
can. cover up his position by a personal 
attack on me he is sadly mistaken; for 
a man who pretends to be, and made 
the canvass the gentleman did, as a lab
or candidate, he certainly, in my opin
ion ( could have, and should have, made 
some recommendation to the council on 
the matters referred to him by {lie 
Trades Council. But no, Mr. Editor,,, 
Mr. Potts, as he informed the council, 
is running his own department 

In conclusion, I wish to say that 1'still 
have faith in the city council, despite 
the fact that he (Potts) is a member.

Yours, etc.,
J. L. SUGBUE.

-X
from his late residence, Lower Cove, to 
«Smiths Creek.

Six on Circuit Court Docket Be
fore Judge Landry

alleged, was committed when two teams 
collided and Saunders jumped from his 
team, climbed up oh the team Wetmore 
was driving and struck him. Wetmore 
said his nose bled as a result and a 
bloody handkerchief was produced in 
evidence. A fine was struck against 
Saunders. •

AT DANIEL’S.
At Daniel’s ! We are stil buying 

ladies new fall coats. A lot of new ones 
just in for special selling at $12.90
__ ~_4 Notwithstanding the conditions
created by the war, we have had a very 
successful season in lady’s coats and our 
stock is so well cleayd up that we have 
been able to take advantage of an extra
ordinary offer of coats from one of the 
biggest manufacturers at such a price 
that every one is a bargain. See our 
window, and advertisement on page 5.

. Try Winter Port Coal $2.75 a half ton 
delivered, $10 for two tons, Gibbon & 
Co., Limited.

SALE OF FLANNELETTE
AND KNITTED UNDER

WEAR ATH.R. A’s

REPUES TO STANDARDGreat success has attended the efforts 
of the committee who have been se
curing contributions of tobacco for the 
soldiers. The gifts Include 20,000 cigar
ettes, 800 pounds of tobacco and^ a large 
number of cigars. Cash contributions 
amounting to about $200 will be used 
for the purchase of cigarettes and these 
■will be added to the shipment.

All the goods are being taken today 
to the warerooms of Jones & Schofield 
where they will be packed for shipment. 
From St. John they will be carried free 
of charge by the Dominion Express 
Company to Quebec where they will be 
placed on board a government steamer.

As the men in camp have plenty of 
opportunity to purchase tobacco the 
committee has decided that the gift shall 
be sent to the front for the men on the 
firing lines, with the exception oj the 
packages which have been addressed to 
individual members of the Canadian 
forces., ___

In Maugerville early on Sunday morn
ing, Dennis McCluskey died. He was 
born in Donegal, Ireland, seventy-four 
years ago, and came to Maugerville 
with his parents when a boy. He left 
five sisters, Misses Susan, Mary, Mar
garet and Kate, Mrs. S. G. Killeen, and 

brother, Henry R., all of Mauger
ville. The death of Mr. McCluskey wits 
the second in the family within a year, 
the other being that of Charles Mc
Cluskey, which occurred in West Vir
ginia. /

Mrs. Sarah R. Holmes, widow of Capti 
Robert Holmes, died at her home in 

-Marysville on Saturday night. She was 
seventy-six years of age, and is survived 
by three sons, Charles, of St. John; 
Ernest, of New York, and Herbert, at 
home, aqti one daughter, Miss Lillian, 
«Iso at home. One sister, Mrs. E. Vale, 
of Marysville, survives.

The November Circuit Court opened 
this morning, Chief Justice Landry pre
siding. There was a criminal docket ot 
six cases as follows :

The King vs. John Galbraith and 
David Burke—malicious destruction of 
property to the value of *20.

The King ' vs. Michael Bums—crim
inal assault.

The King vs. David Hennessy—aggra
vated assault.

The King vs. Leo. Blizzard—seduction. 
The King vs. Albert Daigle—break

ing, entering and stealing.
The King vs. Harold Beyea—assault.

Civil Causes 
Remanet-Jury—McKay 

et ai—Francis Kerr.
N on-J ury—Harding 

Inerney and Trueman.
The grand jury was composed of 

Roland H. L. Skinner, Charles W. Bailey, 
Chartes F. Francis (absent), William A. 
Steiper, John Walsh, Percy A. Smith, 
Walter K. Ganong, Richard O’Bnen 
(foreman), John Glynn (absent), Fred
erick C. Godsoe, Walter H. Golding, A. 
Ernest Everett, » James S. Gregory, 
James S. Harding, William H. Hay
ward, Ernest J. Hiett, Harry B. Green, 
George D. Wanamaker (absent), George 
W, Parker, Andrew Jack, Harry G. 
Weeks, David J. Hamilton, Frank S. 
Skinner and William A. Simonds.

The petit jurors are:—J. Charles Sal
it rs. Lvdia, Lightbody, widow of John mon, James A. Brown, John Jackson 

Lightbody, died in Houlton on Nov. 18. (absent), Charles H. Kerr, Isaac Web- 
Her age was 84 years and eight mont.is. her, James, J. Whelpley (absent), Victor 
Mrs. Lightbody went there from Bliss- a. Scott, Beverly R. Allen, William L. 
field, Miramichi, N. B., 51 years ago, and Walsh, Thomas H. Tonge, Robert N. 
jhas lived all these years In the town of Thome, John E. Sweeney (excused), 
Ludlow. She was twice married, having william G. Stratton, Christopher 
seven children by the first husband and Splane> Frank C. Spittell, A. B. Dean 
two children by the second marriage. Gandy, Thomas S. O’Brien, Robert W. 
Eight of these are living. S.ie also leaves Carson> Charles A. Nevlns, C. Holland 
one brother, David Mooere, of Ludlow. Lmmsbury, Harold Lyman.
Mrs. Lightbody was the seventh child of The gran(j jury returned a true biH 
the late Johfi and Polly (Small) Moers .fi e case except that of the King vs. 
of Ludlow, who moved from Blissfield Dfli , in wWch no bill was found. In 
Miramichi, N. B. in 1849. Her only bro- thjg cage the grand jury were instructed 
ther feels his loss keenly. Mrs- Light- by H-g Honor that the principal witness 
body also leaves a large number of nieces wag absent from the city.
and nephews. ______________ ln the case of the King vs. Beyea, a

true bill Was found only on the account 
charging common assault. D. Mullin, K. 
C„ appeared for the attorney-general. 
The court adjourned until 2.80 o’clock.

cam-each.
Declares the Pulpit Should Fear

lessly Proclaim the Right and 
the Truth — A Caustic Quo- 

* talion

Rummage sale for charity. Every 
Day Club rooms Wednesday, Nov. 26, 
from 2 till 6.

one

BIG BRITISH PLAY TOMORROW.
Tomorrow and Thursday the Imperial 

Theatre will present a most exciting ad
venture in British army life entitled St. John, N. B., Nov. 24, 1914.
“Shannon of The Sixth.” This is a Mm E“tor Times: ...... .
of five reels’ length and deals with the Wn“c * have no apologies to of-
adventurous exploits of an officer during *er .t°an-v maD '°T ser™on against 
the Sepoy rebellion in India. It is his- unrighteousness and dishonesty preach- 
torically correct in detail and hundreds lart Sunday evening, l am convinced 
of people, including women and chil- *hat the time is already here for it to
dren, are employed in the marvellous be perfectly understood that when the__  - srssssasri’ssaïi'ssuch great savings in warm winter gar- RnwT TNG - righteous government, then will not only

ments for ladiefc, misses * . individual character but national c.iarac-
There are such great assortments this The iast of a series of five games ter and existence as well be in serious 
time that the most satisfactory choice was played on Black s Bowling Alleys last pery (t)ne of the greatest utterances of 
will be possible, and there will be won- evening between the Athletics and Red the christ was made to Pilate when he 
derful bargains at every price. bucii Sox, the former taking three points and gaid; <»p0 this end was I bom, and for 
crowds usually attend this sale that the j winning the series. The winners scored thig cauS€ came j int0 the world, that 
best plan would be to come bright and i>215. They were composed of Carleton, j should bear witness unto the truth-” 
early. The sale will commence prompt- , Cooper, Flowers, Speight and Baillie, It ^ the '‘truth” that too often we do 
ly at 8.80 Wednesday morning in ladies while the Red Sox had Wheaton, Hathe- not want to near today. Lot» of people 
underwear department on the second way, Corbett, White and Belyea. They inside the church as well as outside do I
floor. scored 1,195. F. Smith won the daily not relish the “truth ;” and yet is not

roll-off with a score of 121, winning a that always the mission of the pulpit—j 
pocket knife. “to bear witness unto the truth.” '

In reply tp the charge of the Standard 
that my “righteous* indignation did not
burst fort.i when Dr. Pugsley borrowed COAL I COAL !
from the provincial treasury the sum of __ __
.$5,000 and only returned it after the .When you buycod from us you gel

must very emphatically say tb,t this is kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar 
the very first lntimatiofi of such a trafis-1 ref or bag.
action on the part oft-Mr. Pugsley; for LOGAN âc SNODGRASS,
I was not in the province at the time of i 90-98 Qty Road
the alleged misdemeanor. And yet, I do Tel, Main 2175-41 
not know it is a misdemeanor to “bor- ' -----------------------
row.” Lots of men have to “borrow.” ! -pOOM ^ Boarding, 86 Coburg street 
However, if Mr. Pugsley or any other ] Xlr 12—l
public official, belonging to any political ! -- --------------------------------- ----------------- —
party whatsoever, were shown guilty of j T»OARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
the acts of Mr. Flemming, I should feel,-*-» 118 pm. 19041-12—1
perefctly justified ln preaching as I did —------------------------------ -----------
on Sunday evening last, and should do jV\/'ANTED—A capable Maid for gen- 
so again. S “ eral housework. Apply 96 Coburg

Character is still the greatest asset of j street. 19040-12—1
any man in his dealings with his fellow- __
men, and tile greatest passport to posi- LET—New Flat (bright), Brycle
tions of trust and responsibility in the street, 2nd new house from Dur- 
business world; and politicians of each ham street. __

A fine chance to secure, at a generous BOTH DOING WELL and every party must come sooner or: STENOGRAPHER Wanted from 2 to
saving lengths for ladies’ dresses, waists jt was reported from the hospital that jater learn the same great truth. It £3 ,1 t;n Christmas Write Typ-and costumes; girls’ dresses and coats, Miss Ruth Nason and Miss Violet Ter- | is not fair for the Standard to seek even' „„„ xLes
and even suitable ends for the making1 reu wePe both now doing as well as jn a roundabout planner to muzzle the ^-------------
of attractive weaves in a wide range of might be expected and there is a fair ; preacher and stifle and misconstrue his rvXTANTED — Housemaid. Apply at 
stnnle and new colors; also black. This chance for the complete recovery of botti ] m#ssage. Every Christian minister has | IK oncCj gg Hazen street, corner Gard- 

‘ P start at 8.30 on Wednesday young ladies. Miss Nason, however, still the right to ask the question that Peter]en. 19039-12—1
is subject to periods of unconsciousness. and John asked of the Jewish rulers, I _

who “commanded them not-to speak at ! rpo LET or For Sale, self contained 
FURTHER POSTPONEMENT „ji nor teach in the name of Jesus”— house, hardwood floors, furnace ; all

Owing to the meeting of the New “whether it be right, in the sight of God, modem.—Beaconsfield Ave„ Lancaster.
Brunswick Union of Municipalities here to hearken unto you more than unto 19036-12—25

it nehessary to postpone -their weekly the experience of the times when Isaiah M ner bitch, with short ears and tail 
meeting until-Friday said: “This is a rebellious people, lying Owner can have by applying M Dono-
meeting u children, children that will not heal1 the van, 117 King street, West. 11—25

BURIED TODAY. law of the Lord, which say to the seers TpsT_Between Princess Queen
The funeral of Mrs. Gilbert Rolston not* ihÎMB ^sneak^nto us streets on Canterbury, bunch of

was held this afternoon from .her lat.e tbS things ^îoph^’d^Rs Where- Keys. Finder please leave at Tildes Of-
^ n111' I foTtoos^h ^Hoiy^eoMsme,, flee and ciaini reward. 19038-11-25 

RTheG funCTa^of Miss Kathleen E. ! because ye despise this word and trust m-XNTED—Something to kindle tin 
Strong was held this afternoon from the ; in oppression and . .. ’ ’ self-feeder without smoke, us:
residence 8of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. stay thereon, therefore t^ 'mquitj shall charcoai. Wanted, kindling in small 
Charles D Strong, in Wright street. In- be as a breac.i ready to fa£* . JL.n. quantities. Try a dozen bunches spruce 
torment was in Fernhill «*» « h gh waU, whose Mug cometh « 65,cents a dozen. Soft
torment was in rern suddenly in an instant” (See Isa 80-8-15) Wood sawed'UP) ^.'gg a load delivered:

' wTiw T H AT7GHTON. kindling, $1.75 a load delivered. Sinai 
RALPH j. HAUGtl 1 UN. Dry Birch Cord Wood| Ç! 76 a load j,.

four foot lengths, $2.00 a load sawed up. 
| Regular mixed cord wood for open grate 
fires, $2.50 a load sawed, $2.75 a load 
sawed and split. Gibbon & Co, Ltd.. 
Syf Charlotte street, No. 1 Union street, 
Telephone Main 2686.
N,man£wgis Sk.„ba’mbo

vs. Crandall

vs. Parlée—Mc- %

ISO LATE FQR CLASSIFICATIONThe body of Mrs. Mary Ann Mathe- 
John Matheson, wasson, widow of 

brought to Fredericton yesterday from 
Fenton, N. J. She was eighty-two 
years of age. Her husband, John 
Matheson vtas for many years in the 
firm of Stanger and Matheson.

U. N. B. SENATE MAKES 
CONCESSIONS TO STUDENTS 

WHO 60 TO TOE FRONT
The death of Mrs. John McLarren, of 

Sackville, occurred on Friday. She was 
nbout forty years of age, and is survived 
by her husband. HOW ABOUT IT?

Wouldn’t your private party be a 
greater success and made more enjoyable, SENT UP FOR TRIAL
If the earlier part of the evening was Antonio Mando> charged with steal- 
speht In dancing to the latest and most valued at $175 from the store
popular airs, furnished by one of. toe Jacobson & Company, was committed 
city’s best orchestras?

Private parties have full privileges in
The Hippodrome and can «"Î'V‘‘‘f ^est M ^ home Mr and Mrs. H. 
that money can .procure at the lowest Trawcett in St James street, West End, 
possible admissiomt^ntlemen s «d'ms- ^ eveni about ; thirty or more 
Sion twenty-five oent^ which frjends ggsembAed and tendered them a
five dance tickets. Ladles free includi g novd ahowe, in hono/ of their first 
admission and any or^ wedding anniversary. They were the

Invitational memb . f • ndsPanjr recipients of many handsome remem-
5.: wih. testrostirts8p.my brakes. A pleasant time was enjoyed 

Wednesday. b>' a11 Present‘

Fredericton,- N. B., Nov. 24—The an
nual meeting of the U. N. B. senate is 
being held here today. The annual re
port of Chancellor Jones was ordered 
submitted to the legislature. Chancel
lor Jones, Dr. Bridges and Judge Grim- 

appointed to interview the 
government in regard to taking for the 
university the Boardman collection of 
birds and animals, now in the legisla
ture buildings.

The chancellor asked that certain con
cessions be granted to students who en-, 
list for service in the second contingent. 
It was decided to grant degrees to mem
bers of the senior class who enlist and 
promote juniors to the senior year.

Lt-Col. Seeley of Yarmouth and Cap
tain Chisholm of Antigonish, officers of 
a field battery to be mobilized here ar
rived last evening. The first detach
ment of troops will arrive tonight.

for trial this morning.
mer were

Res, Main 952-41

DEAD IN SOMERVILLE 
A telegram to Mrs. Frank Leonard, 

of 32 Main street, announces the death 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Ashe, 
widow of Robert Ashe, a former resi- 
dnet of this city. She died in Somerville 
Mass.

The Hippodrome Dancing Academy, 
Wednesday nr ' Friday nights. Orchestra 
starts at 8 p.m.

REMNANT SALE OF DRESS
GOODS AND SUITINGS 

M. R. A’s

BRITISH WAR LOAN
BRINGS OUT* A FINE

SHOW OF PATRIOTISM

London, Nov. 24—Lists of subscrip
tions to the greatest war loan in history 
amounting to 350,000,000 pounds sterl
ing, ($1,750,000,000) or rather more than 
half the total of the British national 
debt, were closed this afternoon and the 
loan, it is freely stated in the city will 
lie a great success although no official 
figures as yet are available.

Coming at a time when the London 
titock Exchange is closed and immedi
ately after $800,000,000 of fresh taxation 
had been imposed the result is consider
ed remarkably indicative of the determ
ination of the country to enable the gov
ernment to prosecute the war to a suc- 
i cssful end.

MR. PINK 60ES TO WARLEAVE Of ABSENCE FOR A 
TEAR BEFORE RESIGNATION 

OF 0. McNICOLL IN EFFECT

19045-12—1

William C. Pink, of Fairville, famous 
for his conflict with the county authori
ties over the removal of his steps, is 
among
foreign service, having joined the army 
service corps.

19037-11—25

those who have enlisted for

Toronto, Ont, Nov. 24—“My resigna
tion goes into effect at the first of the 
year," said D. McNicholl, vice-president 
of the C. P. R, this morning. “In the
meantime, I am simply loafing around Mrs kelson A. Withers (nee Hopkins) 
amj I will probably be in Toronto for. will recejve f(Kr the first time since her 
another week or two. marriage on Wednesday Nov. 25, after-

“Slr Thomas Shaughnessy has been | noon ^ evening at 123 Rodney street, 
good enough to grant me a year’s leave. West End
of absence, so that my official connec- chief Blake, of the fire department, 
tion with the C. P. R. will not be sev- I wbo baa been seriously ill for a fort- 
ered until a year after my resignation. ni bt is now better and hopes to be about 

“At the first of the year I Intend to 
go south with my wife to rest I have 
had a pretty strenuous time, and I think 
that the trip will do me good. I do not 
know when I will return, but I will 
likely be away for at least a year. I 
have not the faintest idea of what I 
will do in the future.”

sale 
morning.

PERSONALS FINED FOR ASSAULT.
In the police court this morning 

Charles Saunders was fined $20 for as
saulting H. Wetmore in Main street yes- 
terday afternoon. 'The assault, it was

ft he Bert Quality «ta Rtasomble Price]WAR NOTES
It was anounceo offleialy from Lon

don yesterday that the attack on the 
'Zeppelin airship station on Saturday af
ternoon was effective and that consider- 
iible damage was done to the buildings 
and their contents.

A bomb from a German airship fell 
;n front of the American consulate at 
Warsaw early today, breaking the win
dows of the consulate, but injuring no 

within. Several peqple in the street

soon.
His Honor Judge Carleton and his 

wife will leave here for their home in 
Woodstock this evening.

Mrs. Patrick McDonald and Mrs. Geo. 
McSherry are visiting friends in Boston.

C. E. Cameron and S. D. Granville of 
North End have returned home today 
after a holiday visit to Botson.

Eye Insurance
That is what the wearing of 
glanes is.

Glasses ate worn to protect 
as well as to improve vision. 
Many people wear glasses who 
see as well without them as 
with them. But the defect tn 
the eyes, which they can over
come by adjusting the eyes, 
and of which, very likely, they 
were unaware, until a com
petent eye specialist told them, 
it was the cause of headaches, 
nervousness or other troubles, 
would cause permanently de
fective sight or complete 
blindness unless properly fitM 
glasses are worn.

r
That’s the treachery of many 
eye troubles. The sufferer is 
ignorant of them until perman
ent harm, that glasses would 
have prevented, is done.

It’s better to be certain than 
to be sorry. Have your eyes 
examined now at Sharpe s. If 
you don’t need glasses, you'll 
be told so. If you do need 
them, the glasses prescribed 
will be exactly the ones your 
eyes require, and the price will 
be exceedingly reasonable.

IAMES O'CONNELL BEAD
SON IS AT SALISBURY PLAIN

FLUFFY PUFFS
Fluffy puffs are a dainty confection, 

fruit-flavor coating, with

one 
were killed. A CALL TO ARMS

(By Joseph S. Knowles)
Come from the office and come from 

the store;
Come from the farm and come from 

the forge;
and a life long and highly respected Come from the ric'.i and come from the 
resident of the North End, occurred at 
noon, today at his residence, 882 Main 
street, following an illness of about six 
weeks’ duration. Besides his wife .ie is 
survived by two sons and one sister. The 

John, who is now at Salisbury 
Plain with the first Canadian contingent, 
and Frank, at home. Mrs. Margaret 
Bradley, of Riverside, is the sister. The 

who is at Salisbury Plain is also a :
South African War veteran. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
from his late residence.

of pure sugar, 
mixed fruit, nuts and edeoanut centres, 

sale Wednesday, 15c. lb; Regular 
' price 80c.—Phillips’ stores.

ICE IN RIVER 
The lower portions 

quite free of ice today except in the 
mailer coves and inlets, for the wind 

, irevented much of a formation. In the 
upper parts it was reported that there 
\,as' considerable ice. The steamer 
Majestic left today for Wickham, and 
i he steamer Oconee came down from 
that place today.

I. L LUGE REPLIESof the river were
i on TO COMMISSIONER POTTSThe death of James O’Donnell, one of 

the best known boilermakers of the city, 19035-12—1WANAMAKER’S JAPANESE 
ROOM

Thursday, November 26, a special U. 
S. Thanksgiving turkey dinner served 
from 10 to 12 p.m. 11-26.

poor;
Come to the aid of our ovyn King 

George.
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 24, 1914.

Editor. Times,
Sir:—In your

vember 21, you publish an
NOVELTY SHOWER. from Commissioner Potts on the Trades

„ . , . Whittaker called and Labor Council meeting of Thursday,Friends of Miss Etta w mttaner cauea .. . ; which Mr. Potts makes
last evening at the home of her "Xect attach on me as president of
tendered"to^Miss' Whittake/a^eity the «««ALq Commissio^r ^quotes

iwhkTshe wülbe princtoakVany nice du^ng the last civic campaign,

were served about midnight. This is a mis-statement on the part of
thé commissioner. My remarks at that

, . .. ._. time were the same as those made by
Owing to a recruiting meeting being Gomra;ssjoner Potts when addressing the 

held in City Hall, west end, this even- Trades and pa|,or Congress convention, 
ing, the Friendship Dancing Club have thut js> that the electors sliould insist 
postponed their dancing class until on eand;dates whom they support pub- 
Thursday night. lishing their platform or telling them

what they intended to do if elected. In 
regard to having assured Commissioner 

r». M noaa'c Potts of my support if defeated, I wish
Ur* plors® * to say that I had sufficient reason for
Indian Root Pills changing my plans, after the action and

tactics of some of that gentlemen s sup- 
porters in the primary election. I have 
absolutely no recollection of etWr having 
given the commissioner any definite as
surance of support.

in his interview he hints at reasons 
which induced me to change my plans.
Over the telephone on Sunday, Novem
ber 22, he informed me that th 
sons were that I Had received hundreds 
of dollars for supporting other candi
dates. This is an absolute falsehood, 
and I am prepared to make an affidavit 
to this effect before any justice of the

Of course I presume Commis- of Captain E. Froth

LOCAL WAR NOTESissue of Saturday, No- 
interviewChorus:—

March, March, Loyal Canadians;
What are you waiting for Why don t 

you come
Mardi, Mardi, Great Britain wants y 

List to the bugle-call, and roll of the 
drum. ,

(Sackville Tribune)
J. J. Ross, a prominent membec oi 

the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen 
Moncton, who lias enlisted in the aecuni’ 
Canadian contingent, was entertained t 
his brother carmen Friday evening, am, 
presented with a military watch.

Mrs. Harper, the wife of George 
Harper, who left Sackville soon after 

broke out between Germany anil

sons arc
/ BIRTHS ,

ou;WOODLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. P. N. 
Woodley, 110 Ludlow street, west end, 
• in the 24th inst., a daughter.

son

When our banner spread flutters above 
vour head,

Think of our soldiers’ deeds, famous 
in story;

Come and make ready then; how proud 
you’ll be wnen

You fight for your King and the 
Empire’s glory.

Chorus:—Mardi, Mardi, etc.

hesitate, when Great Brit-

DEATHS war
Great Britain, has received word thut 
her husband has been wounded.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, Hampton, will 
go to England to join her husband, 
Major Mersereau, of the Vidette Corp: 
of the Canadian First Contingent, now 
at camp on Salisbury Plain, before the 
soldiers are sent off on active duty. Mrs 
Meyereau’s mother, Mrs. Weldon, oi 
Sackville, arrived last week to spend the 
winter with her daughter, but other ar
rangements will now have to be made.

PATRIOTIC MEETING
IN CARLETON TONIGHTO’DONNELL—In this city on the 

pith inst., James O’Donnell, leaving his j —;— . . ..
ife two sons and one sister to mourn. Much interest centers in the patriotic 
funeral on Thunsdav morning at 8.45 ! meeting to be held tonight in City Hull, 
111. his late residence 882 Main street West End., at which Hon. R. J. Ritchie 

i St. Peter’s church for requiem high and H. A. Powell, K. C., will be the 
at 9. Friends invited to attend.

MITCHELL—In this city, on the 23rd 
ist., Patrick J. Mitchell, 
funeral on Wednesday morning at 

;;0 o'clock from the residence of his 
Mrs. Catherine McGowan, 135

DANCING CLASS POSTPONED

speakers. Musical numbers will be given 
by Mrs. W. A. Harrison and S. Herbert 
Mayes, while the Carleton Cornet Band 
will have a fine programme. It is ex
pected that the attendance will be large, 
pi rliculnrly in view of the vigorous ef
forts now being made in the interests of 
recruiting.

!
Why do you

ain’s fate.
Depends upon vou for assistance and 

aid?
Volunteer now, young men; later may 

be too late; . .
Answer the call—to—arm» and join 

the Brigade.

L L Sharpe t SonI hesiey street to St. Peter’s church; 
requiem high mass at nine. 1 riends in- 
\ ited to attend.

TUCKER—At his late residence, No. 
] Prince WiUiam street, Monday morn
ing November 3, Joseph John Tucker, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral from Trinity church on Wed
nesday afternoon. Service to commence
ut 2.8Ô. VT ,,

PARKER—In Everett, Mass., Nov. 14 
H1’ -ed Revenia Parker, 15 years.

LL—Suddenly, on the 24th, at her 
esidence, 160 King street east, 
ih E., the beloved wife of John

THE HENDON HALL IS
PROBABLY A TOTAL LOSSare just the right medicine for the 

children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence _ in 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken# 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children*» health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 

! Indian Root Pills in the house, They 61

Well

Jeweler» ana Owtlolane
51 Kin* S rett. SL J*ii«. U jY. M. C. A. NIGHT SCHOOL 

The night school for working boys 
was opened last evening in the Y. M. C- 
A. building and the attendance for the 
first night was very.encouraging. George 
Morrissy is in charge of the school and 
his work among the boys last evening 
was highly praised by P. J. Legge secre
tary of the boys’ work department. The 
class will be limited to fifteen boys and 
there are still a few vacancies to make up 
the required number. A feature of the 
school is tlie individual attention given 
to each

Qufebec, Nov. 24—In the severe snow
storm that swept the gulf and lower St 
I,awrence on last Saturday the Hendoi 
Hall of the Furness-Withy Company t 
Montreal lost her way and crept up6 
the rocks of Trinity Bay near Point Dcr 
Monts, Gaspe coast, and foundered, ra
ping ,ier hold open. All the crew escaped 
but the vessel is regarded as a total loss. 
She was on her way from Cardiff to 
Montreal for wheat. She' was in charge

Chorus:—March, March, etc.
(Copyright applied for

some

deli catessen
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

Dressed Roast Pork at ........ . ..40c, lb.
Chicken Pies ..............t5c* and 30c. each
Head-Cheese ................. - ‘«l,8 bow.1
Fruit Pies ........10c. and 20c. each

£ ueUsor 1
fcj Peter*

AT LEAST FIFTEEN ARE
KNOWÇ1 TO BE DEAD use reu-

San Francisco, Nov. 24—A wireless 
from the revenue cutter Me-message

Culloch, which lias been assisting the 
wrecked vessel Hanalei, reported that 
she had on board thirteen survivors and 
fifteen dead.

Keep the Child: neace.
•Phone $986-42.U.

ce of fuaeral hereafter.

FIRELESS cooked ham, head-] 
cheese, chow-chow, etc,, LORD 
BALTIMORE and other * special 
cakes, doughnuts, white and brown 
bread, only home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of Wo
men’s Exchange Tea and • Lunch 
Room, $58 Union street.

MC 2035 POOR
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